
Candidate: Vaughn Reints

Business: Better Roots Farm, LLC, Pierpont, S.D.

Website, Facebook

It is an honor to nominate Vaughn Reints, owner of Better Roots Farm, LLC, for the South Dakota

Specialty Crop Producer of the Year. Vaughn is very deserving of this award. He can always be

found working to make his vegetable selection bigger and better. The Better Roots Farm has a

mission to provide fresh, healthy produce and greenhouse plants to the surrounding

communities.

His farm is located near Pierpont, SD, and he has mastered a variety of methods to get his

product out to customers. Vaughn, together with his employees and family, deliver directly to

customers, supply local stores, customers can pick up produce at his farm, and he attends

farmers markets. He has made significant contributions to vegetable production for South

Dakota and his contributions continue to grow.

His business growth continued through COVID and Vaughn worked to provide a safe

environment for shopping and pick-up. He provided drive up services for his customers with

time slots available on his website. Customers drove to his farm and there was a quick and

efficient delivery to your vehicle. His online platforms and marketing can be found here: Better

Roots Farm, LLC's Store (barn2door.com); https://www.facebook.com/betterrootsfarm.

Vaughn plans carefully and works hard to produce beautiful, organic produce. He uses

sustainable practices to take care of the land and produce nutritious food year after year. The

selection of produce is indicative of the work that goes into his production. His crop includes:

Butterhead lettuce, tomato varieties, lettuce mix, Romaine, Spinach, Summercrisp Lettuce,

cucumbers, radishes, zucchini, squash, peppers, celery, basil, aronia berries, sweet corn, and

more. They even sell regular and spicy canned dill pickles. His greens are always nicely washed

and bagged. I have always been amazed at the products he has available, the quality of the

produce, the variety of vegetables, and his customer service.

https://www.betterrootsfarm.com
https://www.facebook.com/betterrootsfarm
https://app.barn2door.com/e/3eZ8Q/all
https://app.barn2door.com/e/3eZ8Q/all
https://www.facebook.com/betterrootsfarm


As a neighbor, living a mile north of the Better Roots Farm, I’ve seen his enterprise grow each

year. He has added high tunnels and most recently a vegetable barn to start his seedlings. He

will also experiment with hydroponic vegetables this winter. The new building will provide a

farmers market store for customers to pick up at convenient times, it will allow for washing,

packing and better storage for the vegetables. Another benefit to the local area is employment.

He has several individuals employed part-time to help make his business a success. This is a

great opportunity for youth and others to gain experience and have employment in an area

where there are not many opportunities.

Better Roots Farm was started to provide fresh produce while being able to spend more time

outdoors with their children teaching and learning life skills. Vaughn is a loving husband, father

of three, a great neighbor, an all-around nice person, and one of the best vegetable producers in

the area! Thank you for your consideration of Vaughn Reints for Specialty Crop Producer of the

Year.


